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EDITORIAL

VIi th this issue of ilClinical Biochemistry Reports Ii

we note the arrival of'Mr. M. J. Golbey v!ho will 8.ssume

responsibility for Clinical BiocheBistry at Uakerere, ~ld

who consequently will be pleased to discuss any clinical

Bioche~istry probleDs.

Since the first edition of the lIH.eportsIi,the rr~ember

of samples analysed by this laboratory has been slowly

increasing, but we have by no Deans reached our capacity

as yet, and invite those who wish to do so to uillcefull

use of our service.

~e are also expanding our rance'of tests and as

well as the original tests offered (serum Na, K, GOT)

we are now able to offer serUD lithuirl, creatinih~,

alkaline phosphatase and total protein estiDatiofis, with

bilirubin to be added in_the near future.

Our plans for the future expansion of the s8rvice

include the introduction of sermJ calciuf.1,phosphate,

urinary steroid assays, but we would very Duch like to

receive your fugGestions of the analyses you would like
to see perforY-ledby:this laboratory.

As nevv assays are introduced, a i'norI1alra..Ylgeil

will be quoted for each test based on published fig~res.

This is not very satisfactory, but will have to suffice

until the laboratory has analysed sufficient sacples to

deteTI1ine its own "norLlal rangell which will then be

published.

Quality control procedures are becoming well

established in the laboratory and we are able to quote

our analytical results with confidence. We hope to be

able to publish quality control results in the next

issue of the IIReportsli•

Finally, we still invite comment and criticism and

will be pleased to use these ~I:eportsllas a foruu for

your views if you so wish.

The Editor
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;).- I., UlH:I'S

by-To R. C. BOYDE

The.S.- I. (Systeme-InteTIlationale) system of.units is now

being widely adopted ,tllroughout the world. of Science, under the

active sponsorship of national scientific bodies. There seems

no reason other thffilinertia why this cha~ge should not be made

in e!linical Biochemistry, and, indeed, in this laboratory it is

intended to report in S.-I. units from the outset. :(he Inter-

national Feder.ation of CIL~ical Chemistry (I,F,C,C,) has advised

that.]the change should be made and is arranging for the publica

tion of explanatory articles in many medical journals throughout

the world (see references), As far as we Inlow, however, no

major hospital laboratory has yet dared to convert wholly to

the new system, although there ,is little remaining to be done

as far as really common tests are concerned, most being already

reported in compatible units. Significant changes will be

required for urea, glucose, cholesterol, iron, calcium, phosphate,

creatinine, and uric acid. There will undoubtedly be some

difficulty at first. There was difficulty over reporting

electrolyte results in mEq. /1. instead of timg.NaCl/lOO ml," and

ilvols'1~CO2'', but no one novv doubts that the change VIaSworthwhile.
Even if these present proposals were to be accepted at once fer

world-wide use, clinicians would illldoubtedly go on thinking Dl the

old units for several years, and results quoted in the old

literature will still require conversion. It is therefore

desirable that tables of conversion factors should be easily

available, at all times, in the form of local publications as well

as in the regular scientific journals.

The essential features of thc S.-I. system are:-

a) The adoption of a standardized and simplified set of symbols

for basic units of mass, length, time, etc., ~d for some

derived ,units. ' Note also that it is recownended to omit the

" stop indicating an abbreviation - g and not g. for gram, ml and

not mI. for millit±e.

b) The adoption of a standard set of prefixes to indicate

multiples and submultiples, and that these should be at

intervals of 103 (see table 1).

c) The exclusion of all other llilitsand symbols if the quantities

involved could be expressed in S.-I~ units. Take~ by them

selves, these proposals do not exclude the use of weight

concentration units,' but the I,F~C.C. have recommended in

addition that molar llilitsshould bo used whenever, possible.



It should be stated that the I.F.C.C. proposals (see

references) are expressed in rathe~ difficult and philosophical

terms which may deter m~~y would-be students, and include a

number of suggestions extraneous to the question of the introduc

tion of S.-I • units.' The essence is to grasp the simplifying

p~inciple of the S.-I. system and in addition:

1) to distinguish mentally between units of quantity (mass,

moles) and ~nits of llltensity (concentration, density, rate);

2) to carry at all times a mental picture of the physiological

and technical- processes which lead up to a given analytical

result. Mos-to£. the additional suggestions of I.F.C.C. then

become simply unnecessary as well as potentially confusing.

There is so much to bo said in favour of these proposals that

we have no doub~' of the value of adopting them as soon as practic

able. The whole world is going this way, if slowly. The

number of different kinds of units and symbols in medical papers

will become less, and those in use will be much easier to

manipulate. The possibilities of misunderstanding arising from

incorrect terminology will bc diminished. Allor nearly all

quantities in Clinical Biochemistry will be expressed in molar

terms - proportional to the actual numbers 'of molecules present.

This is important, first because conducive to clarity of thought,

but perhaps more practically because directly related to asmolarity

and rather simply to ionic strength and buffering capacity.

Some of the traditioaal units can bc defended on the basis

that they represent actual manipulations in millcingup standards

for analysis, thus minimizing the chance of error (e.g., glucose,

urea - mg/IOO ml). This is fair comment, although in many cases

the direct relationship of standards to v~kTIowns is lost to the

technician in the mlli~bojlL~bo of analytical procedure. \Vhat,

however, of cases like·calcium - expressod inmg/IOO ml although

it is usual to employ calcium salts in making up standard

solutions (i.e. calcium itself is not weighed out directly)?

Other, worse, examples are dealt with below, but perhaps the

most glaring case is ·that of phosphate. The most-used traditional

unit is mg P/IOO ml, which might be expressed fully.as IImgper

100 ml of phosphorus atoms prcsent ~L the form of inorganic

phosphate ions". The unit was adopted presumably to evade facing

the difficulty that phosphate was present as two ions,

H2P04- and H P042-, in varying proportions accordll1g to pH, and
that it was; therefore; g0ing to be difficult to express

results in terms of the mass of phosphate ions. The difficulty

vanishes when one uses molar units, since both forms are

included.
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Electrolytes

In reporting electrolytes results ru1(mmol/l) will replace

mEq./l. and mmol replaces liEq. There is no ch~~ge in the

numbers reported for Na+, l~+, Cl-, HCO;; i.e. the conversion
factor is 1.0. It should be explained that there is no funda

mental objection on chemical grounds to regarding an ion ~s a

molecular species and reporting its concentration in molar terms.

Certain laboratories have reported calcium results in mEq./l.

This has the particular disadv~ntage that about half the calciUfl

in plasIDais'not present as free ions, as might be thought from

the use of mEq. terminology. The new proposals eliminate this

source of ambiguity.

Faecal ~ats.

Faecal fats are commonly estbnatod by titration of the

liberated fatty acids .• This result, determined in millimoles, is

then laboriously converted to g stearic acid - although much of

the acid is not Dl fact stearic acid. The results would now

be reported in millbnoles/24 hours. If a gravimetric technique

is used, it would be appropriate to continue reportlllg in

g/24 hours.

Difficult cases.

Molar units cannot be so readlly' used where several sub

stances are estimated together (for example, total protein,

17-oxosteroids) although there· cal1be no object:LQn where

the reaction of one particular chemical gTOUp is employed in.the

determination and it is kno~TI that all the substances concernod

give tho same molar yield tmder the conditions of assay employed.

Alternatively, one standard substance can b.e used to represent

all others and results expressed in terms of the standard - as

is already commonly done for both the 2.bove examples.

(The fact is not.usually published to clinicians although

it accounts for some of the yocorded discrepancies betv;een

methods ffildbetween laborQtories.) For the time being, w~j~ht

units will continue in use for the above and sllliilarcases.

Alblliilin,and other well-characterized proteins such as

haemoglobin could readily be reported in molar terms, but it is

felt better for the time beinG to retaL~ uniformity with the

units used for total protein.
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m~ncs •

Dl many hospital laboratories, enzyme results· are already

quoted in S .-1. units, but this is not yet the case at Mule..go.

A warning note may be given here. The international unit of

enzyme activity ~s not immutable since it is not possible to

lay do\Vl1sensible standard conditions of assay for every

conceivable enzyme. Variations in·methods thus lead to different

results, even when expressed in I U, and hence to changes in the

normal range. In addition, the relationship between certain

conventional enzyme units and the corresponding I U values is

largely notional, and differont assay methods may respond

differently to varying proportions of isoenz~nes in the samples

tested. Thus, detailed interpretation of enzyme results can

only be carried out when in full knowledge· of the pitfalls in

each particular case. At a slightly lower level the laboratory

should always be able to say exactly ~hat assay and calculation

procedures are_usod, so as to allow a comparison with other

laboratories, and at a lower level still one should be able to

judge the individual result against the laboratory's ovm IInormal

range II.

EnZYilleswill perhaps eventually be reported in terms of

molar units of enzyme molecules themselves - but this is certainly

many years off.

Symbols.

Some relevant S.-I. s~ilbols and their verbal equivalents are

given in Table 1.

Local variations in symbols.

The units and symbols employed here will always be in

accordance with the S.-I. system, but in a few instances a form

of symbol will be used which differs slightly from that recom

mended by I.F.C.C. (Strictly speaking, the I.F.C.C. recormmenda

tions are a sub-set of S.-I.)

For concentration, I.F.C.C. has recommended the form molll

(!tmoles per litre II),instead of 1.;1 (Ilmolarll). This is firstly

because the fuller form oxpresses directly that we are dealing

with a concentration term, not a simple measure of quantity and

secondly because the symbol M has been sadly misused in the past.

It is extremely common in otherwise respectable medical journals

to find 1':1 used for Hmole", nM for "millimole;l, CLl1.dso on. This

is a quite unforgivable misuse of chemical terminology, which

even goes to tho extent of confusing concentration and quantity

tenns. Nevertheless, it has occurred and the fact must be lived

with. A wish for brevity, plus chemists' prejudice, inclines us

to use tho older form uut it y;ill -be c~'J,;xlcl,Jnec:.if it appoars thc-.t

G\.X:YcOl1fu.sion l'8sul ts.
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To emp~;~ize ,th~ break with ::convention9 enzyme cO"ncentra

tions will be expressed-in' international units l'erlitre (IU/l).
- •.--' '.1.~- ... "•..•..... ; .......•. - ..-.•.. -;~._- .- ..•.........,. _ ....

Thi~, is because if"t~e form U/l is use~ it is necessary to

..-specify ;011 .each oOQ9-sion.,what-.u.njJtsar.o_employed as well as

what:method. (It is;possiblo to -run a:phosphatas9 determina-

..-,..,tiop..by' .the"Kiiig:"::ArmstrohC'-rilc"tliodElim-".DxpreEi's.tb,eresul ts eithel'

.'in "K.ing~Armstrong units" b:c in "i:fi~~rn'ational- units';':'sEfe--above)•.
- .- - ~_. __ .__ .. - . -. ~- ..-'- _ ..

In ;expressing, gas pressures 'or partial pressures we will
.. --. _..- ,,-- -~,,'- _ ' ., 2 -

for the ·time being use both nnewtons per sq. mctrell (N/m ) and

thaslightly more familiar "milli1darli(mbar). These differ only

by a.factor of 100 (1 mbar = 100N/m2) •. n/E? is pr?ferred by
...I-.F·.C.C.as being :closer to the fundctIIfentalUhits; we may note,

however9 ~that the same can be said of the miit of volume, the

litre now being r~defined ..as 0.661m3• LL this case, it is

presumably theughtonQt poli1;ic:to make' the change immediately

and the same may be argued about units of pressure.

ConvDrsion factors.

A sample table of conversion factors is given below.

Its ~se may be illustrated by ...~}xamples. If the blood gluc08"e
is reported as 10 cillo this may. be converted to conv'ontIonal

unft's as-'1'ollows:-10 x 18.0 = 180 mg.flOO ml •. Conversely a

~erum c9.-1ciumresult of 11.7 ;n.g. /100 mI. may be eXpressed in.

S.-I. .ill).itsthus':- 11.7 x 0.25 = '2.92 mM.

References:

v.fkbaer, R., (1969) American Journal of Clinical Pathology,

52, 637

Dykbaer, R., (1968)" A...-rma1sof Internall'iIedicin~? 69, 621

Dy1cbaer, R., and Jorgenserl, K., (l967) "Qunntitios and Units

in Clinical Chemistry!!',Williams and Wilkins Co.,

Hal tirnore."

TABLE 1

BASIC SYMBOLS

g gram
1 litre
Bol mole

(gram'molecular weight)
ill metre
N newton (force)
bar bar (pressure)
s second (time)
h hour

,.-
PREF IXES

-12
pico

•..po -- 10- '

n
10-9

nano.-6'" . micro}l 10
-3

milli
m- 10 .-".

7-k 10.Jkilo
i;l

106
mega

,.
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TABLE 2

•
Substance

Conventional.Proposed .COl1'lersionFactors.. .~~Units
UnitsConvention-S.I. TO

(S.-I.)

0.1 to S.-I.Conventiona=.

Na+ K+

mEg./l
l:iLI1.0 1.0, - Cl HCO mEq. Dill 0 11.0 1.0

, 3
Ca2+ r:g./;ooml.

nllvi0.25 ,LO

rllEq • 1

ulVI0.50 2.0
2+

eg./100ml.filM0.4122.42!J,J' '·D nEq./lE1H
0.50 2.0

Fe
]..lg./.1OOr:11:.]..lM:0.1795.60

Zn

]..lg./ .1OOrIT.]..l1\10.1536.54

Pb

Ilg./100ml.1.£/10.04-8320.-7 '

Inorganic

mg.P/IOOol.mii0".-323'3.10
Phosphate

.
Glucose

ng./100al.w"VI0.055618.0

Urea

Elg. /lOOnl.r.J!I0.1676.0

Urate

Elg./IOOml.}11\159.5 0.0168

(as uric acid)
I;1{2;./lOOml.

-

Creatinine
uE88.S0_011~

pH

n:JHt:pHno chano.:eno chanlre

n+
nEo./ln1'I1

1 01.01"1

P.B.I.

Up-./IOOml.n11(o.s I)7Q.8 0.01?7

Phenylalanine

I:1F-':~.IIOOrJl.'
)..lIiI

60.6o 016S

Cortisol

u~~.IIOOnl.nlvl27.7 0.0~61

Cholesterol

.1R./IOOf:ll.uIvI0.02S8~8_7

Bilirubin

rJr:./100nl.W't17.00.OS87.1

NH;

tp,g./lOOnl.p.:[;:10.5551.80

:mHg

2
0.007Respiratory ~\T / __)133.3IJ/ L

gas pressure

rabar1.3330.750

Pyruv8..te

:lg./lOOml.f1liI114 0.0085

(as pyruvic aci
d)

.L8.ctate

Jg./IOOnl.]..lIvI111 0.0090

(as lactic acid)
HI/ilLL\.

:lg ./2'-1-h.]..l1i1nol/24h5.05 0.198

TE:FA

1J.bq • / .1.]..l1\'1,LV
-

4'aec21 fats ~•/2 4h •
LIL~O1/ 24h2.88 0.348:;;;., .

.-,C' 0+~"'~~';~ ':\"';
"I \

(arl~lenUni t/ul.

,
GOT

I=Reitman Fr8.nke
-'-ITII/l0.4832.07

units
tLDH

'Ironlc:wski-LaT1u '
1.JJJ!11it,l.1j;.il..

' I.Ul=L0.4832~07

<\cid &,

(ing-Arostronq;
f\.lkaline

Uni tsIU/l7.10.141
Phosphatase

IInorganicSurphate
ng.S/lOOD1.[wI0.312- 3.20
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DETEm~INATION OF SERill1SODIillJ9 POTASSIillfAND LITHIillJ

USnTG .EPPENDORF FLAlvlE·PHOTOMETER :

SUI~1MARYOF PROCEDURB

1. Place a 250ml beal:er under the drain and a 100ml
beaker full of deionised water under the'atomising
tube. TImaerse atomising tube into water.

2. Connect the appropriate flame photometer electric
cable to electricity supply. Switch supply to on.

3. Depress push-button labled "Mains:1 (Netz) on the
front panel. (Air compressor should instantaneously
start, manometer by the compressor should indicate
a constant value of between 1 and 2 atomospheres,
a light spot should appear along the calibrated
scale and the atomising chamber should be illuminated).
The manometer on the main instrument should record
0.5 atmospheres; if not, correct by.turning knob
labelled ilairpressureil till indicator points to
0.5 atmospheres.

4. Open the valve on propane gas cylinder •
. -., - , ..-- ..• - .. - .. - - ..

5. Depress push-button with red dot in centre labelled
"Gaswahlll• This will let propane gas into the
instrument.

6. Ignite gas by depressing Svvitch labelled ilignition"
at short intervals until a flame appears.

7. Vary gas pressure by turning knob labelled "gas
pressure" till the flame is non-luminous and separate
blue cones in the flame are distinctly visible.

8. Pipette accurately 5ml of deionised water using
a cheuically cle~n bulb pipette into a chemically
clean bijou bottle.

9. Using a Beckman uicropipette add 50 microlitres of
test solution (standard or serum) to 5ml of distilled
water in bijou bottle; for lithiUTI add 200 Microlitres
of test solution to 5ml o£ water (i.e. dilution·

1:100 for Na~ K1.10 for Li)
I:~

10. Mix

11. Turn element selector knob till the clement to be
determined is illUlilinated. (This brings appropriate
.filter into light .path).

12. Remove atomizing tube from watcr1 pullout conpensa
tion knob I and adjust the light spot to zero (i.e.
on a dry flane) •.
Depress compensation knob I and return atomizing
tube into deionised water.

13. Reset zero with cOLlpensation knob II

•••••••• /28
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14. Recheck gas and air pressure and ensure that
atonizing rate is between 2 and 3Dl of solution

..-per. Llinute.·-.~'- --

15. Turn ..flsensitivity" ..knob to.100 •.

16. Spray the most concentrated calibrating standard
solution and adjust the range by turnll1g"range""
knob till the light spot reaches 80 and. remains ;
stationary.

17. RetUTIl atonizing tube into water for a brief period.

18. ·Spray other standard and test solutions noting
readings and rinsing with deionised water between
each sa~ple.

19. Draw a standard calibrating curve and read concen
tration of test solutions off the curve.

Potassium and Lithilli~calibrations are done in the
saDe way except that concentration of standardising
solution differs as described in reagents p~eparation
section. (For lithiuu determination, randoD normal
sera must be analysed to prov~de a serun blank level 
see "background notes).

Preparation of Sodium, PotassiwJ and Lithi~ standards.

Dry NaCLt KCL and Li2C03 in oven at,lOOoC overni~lt.

Store dessicated over CaCL~ thereafter., Use dry powderfor waking standards ~s beIow.

Stock sodium solution: ."A II

1000ms'i;58.5 grams of socliUl~chloride per litre of solution.

S•.tock potassiuu solution: liB II

100L11v1;7.46 graBS of potassium chloride per litre of solution.

A series of stock standard. solutions can be prepared
from these as follows:

For sodiuD

Ii1I\'I. Na

100110120130140150160

Lll stock

50556065707580

soL.'1.A fJl stock

25252525252525
soln. B Made up to 50001 with water

For Potassium
mliI.K

234568

Dl stock soln. B
101520253040

ml stock soln. A
707070707070

.• , i.lad-e< u:p to 500ul viith VIater
••••• ~•• /29
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Stock lithilli~Standard

10ru~; dissolve 0.3695 grabs into a litre of distilled deionis3d
water. Prepare series of standards as follows:

Concentration of
Lithi tun. in mI.1

0.10.20.40.60.81.01.51.82.0

Stock solution

10m1" -. '}' .in HI

sl.O2.04.06.08.010151820
, a J..d. 1; 1J.ura

Final VolUIilewi tl
100 1100

distilled water

100100100100100 100100

These solutions are tIlen diluted and analysed as described in
sWlli~aryof procedure.

Store all standard solutions in polyethylene bottles, and
when not in use keep standards tightly capped in refrigerator
to avoid evaporation.

Cl1eck pnrfoTIJance of analyses by using quality control sera
and solutions obtainable on request froIl quality control officer.

Background Notes on Litl1illi.1Sodiw:J.and PotassiUIil

Estimations by Eppendorf Flane- Ihot08cter .

Elements consist of a nucleus containing protons and
neutrons with electrons arranged in orbits of different
energy levels around the nucleus.

Electrons nay be transferred from one orbit to another
and this transfer of electrons involves a definite acquisition
or loss of energy. The ellergy level change is characteristic
of a given elenent and can be used to qualitate the eleLlent.

Flame phOtOE18try de8.1s with flane eElissiOn~ (i.e. the
energy change in the fOTI~ of light enission resulting fron
flane induced atOLlic excitation). The intensity of light
emitted is proportional to the nUTIber of participating
excited atons. This nakes quantitation of eleDents possible
Quantitation of elements like Na, K and lithilliilis made
possible as follows:-

A snaIl vollli~eof solution containing the eleDent .to be
determined is sprayed under controlled conditions into the
flame of the ~lotoneter.

Light enitted is localised by an appropriate light
filter, 'and'is optically directed· on to a photosensitive
cell which IJeasures arbitrarily the intensity of light
falling on it. A sensitive galvanoneter is connected to the
photosensitive' cell. The galvanoueter responds to-the
photosensitive cell and registers the resulting deflections

on to a calibrated scale. B;y ploting responses of the .galvanoneter (in scale units) vs concentration of standard
solutioIlS, concentration of the unknovvn can be worked out.
The results thus obtained are, however, only valid when flane
tenperature (exciting energy) is adequate for excitation and
other conditions are as listed in sill~~Rryof procedure.
Interference of other ions vli th socciun and potassiun analyses
has been fOillldto be nec;lible•
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Deternin~tion of SerllilLithilli~.

Nornal Serlu:1contain.s no IithiU:l but IithiUL1 salts in
trace quantities have b8e~ widely USOQ in tTeatnent of a
nlli4berof clinical conditions particularly in control of
patients suffering froG rmnic depressive disorders. Since
elevated concentration of serW1 lithiUIl (over 2.0 ~J)
produGes undesir001e side effects on 'patients, and too
Iowa level is not effective, it is iI:1portantto perform
routihe "sei:'1El"lithiuudetcn-1inations -in orcl.er'to "sati-s-"
factorily control Iithiun thel'a,l,'Y.

f ' .•• ' .

The flame photoneter tech_Yliquodescribed in surm:.lary
'",Qf proccdure is both e,ccurate,and. rapid,. but serun lithiun

results are b;iased by the presence ot; interf~rence of other
serlli~ions (particularly Na and K present in physiological
concentrations). '

Techniques to oliLlinate interference have been
developed as follows:-

(i) A constant voluoe of a series of random sera
was added to a series of calibrating lithilli~standard
solutions Dl the following proportions:

voluoe of serlli~200 uicrolitres;
volui:.1eof lithiuD calibrating solution 200nicrolitres;
volllileof deionised water 4.8 :-:1.

(ii) 100 RandOl.!saIJples in ba tciles of 10 - 15 each
diluted 1 : 25 ..in deionisecl.water v/ere read and scale
deflection noted.

-..
LYl (i) plot of netcr d(:;flcctionvs concentration of

standard solution produced a strCtight line which did not
go throu@l the origin.

In (ii) although readings diffGrec1.fro:-Jbatch to batch,
the readings of Lldividual sarJ.pleswi thin a batch were
sDnilar. Differences in individual batch readings can be
attributed to different photooeter'settings (gas-air
Dixture and scale range setting nade routinely before oach
batch readinG.)

It has beon shovm that saople readin6s within a batch are
slililar under suitable and constant conditions but results
differ from batch to batch.

It is reasonable therefore to USE thel,deflection (scale
units) of nornal serlli~sanples vvithin a test batch as blank.
The difference between reading of each test sample and blank
is consequently, the true doflection due to IithiULl preoent
in serUIl. True deflection ,is used to work out results froD
the aqueous lithilli2calibration standard curve.

Possible Sources of error for He., lC and LithiuLlEsti::aations

1-'-.
2.

3.
4.
5.

use of wet syringe, needle or container.'

Use of container, syrDlge or needle cont~~inated with
elel;:entsto be detel'1.2linod.

Delay in despatch of sauplo to Lc,boratory.

Sanple contanina.ted with cigarette ash or snoke.

Over-enthusiastic use of tO~liquet
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A Method for I.1easuringTrue Creatinine in SerUIrtor

Plasma Using Adsorption onto Fullers Earth (purified

for adsorption puryoses).

1) SlH.IH.ARYOF PROCEDURE

(i) As serum allows set up each test Dl.duplicate as

folloVls:-
...

To 0.8 ml distilled water in a centrifuge tube add

0.2 ml seTIW1 using a wash out micropipette or a

Beckman automatic pipette.

Add 0.4 ml H2S04 (0.33M)
~len add slowly with shaking 0.2 ml sodium tungstate

10%

Mix thoroughly and allow to stand for 30 mins. at

room temperature.

(ii) From the stock standard creatinine solution at room

temp. (40n~J), prepare a working standard solution

by making a 1 in. 100 dilution, (400~M).

(iii) Furtp.er dilute the working standard to form the

following ptre:i1gthsof standard:-

SS2
S
S4S~

S
1 3 6

Strength of Std.

10UlvI20!J.I\II30!J.I\'I40 !J.Id50!J.I/i60 !J.I:I

;~t. Working Std.

2.5ml5.0ml7.5mllOmll2.5mll5ml

Made up to •••••

100);11100ml100ml100ml100mI100mI

with distilled
water

(iv) Centrifuge the tubes containing the test solutions

for 10.mins. at high speed and then take off 1nll

of the supernatwlt taking care not to disturb the

precipitate. Transfer to another labelled centri

fuge tube.

(v) Set up tests and standards as follows:-
.,

C T1T2S182S7-S4
S
,S6)

5
1 ml

1III1 Lll

distilled

super.super.lnl 1:-::1lnllLillnllDl

water
from T1iron T2lO!J.1I20~1I30!J.:ii40!J.I:50!J.iI60~h1

.. std;~td. std. std. std. std.
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'ro'each of ·these tubes add "0:1 iill·satur2.tcd''oxalic

acid +0;2 rrtIlO% susp"ensi6n 'FUllers 'Earth for

adsorption 'purposes~' Shal-:eat''intervals for 10 mins.

Centrifuge D,thigh speed for 10 min!3. Then .decant

the supernatant caref'liTlyariddr::iinfor o.bout 10 mins.

(vii) To all these tubes then add 2.5 ml lUkaline Picro.te

solution. (made by ~dding 5.5 ml of 2.5illNaOH to

27.5 ml of so..tur8.tedpicric ::.cidsolution and

dilute to 100 ml with distilled water).

Eix the alkaline picrate solution with the 1!'u.llers

Earth. by means of a thin glass rod. Taash dovm the

glass rod with 0.5 ml of distilled water. Shake

o.t intorTals fo~ 10 mins. centrifuge athi~l speed,
for 10 mins •. Take off the .3upernatant into another

test tube usinG [1, PClsteur pipette cmd taking CQre

not to include any Fullers Earth.

(viii) Read the colour of the supernatant at 520 nm

using the SF 600 or SP 500 Spectrophotometer.

(If the reading of the test is above OD 0.110,

dilute with a blank consisting of 2.5 ml alkaline

picrate reC1.gentcmd O.5m distilled wo.ter. Then

multiply the finC1.lcreatinino conccntro.tion X 2).

ReC1.dthe colours against C1.blank consisting of

2.5 ml alkaline picrate and 0.5 mls distilled

water and subtract the control reading' fTom all

the other reC1.dings.

(L"C) Draw a graph oi' standard concentrCttio:as of

creC1.tinineagc:tinstoptical density rea-dings and

read the value of the test off the graph.

'V::llueof True Creatinine in test = Heading of

concentrC1.tionfrom graph x 1.6
--:2

(original Dil of test)

= Reading of cone.' x 8 1ll.I

NOTES: Difficulties and PrecCtutions.

1. The SP 600 or SP 500 must be alloweJ to warm up ~d

become stC1.blein its use before .any reCtdings are tC1.1::el1.

2. If some of the }ullers. Earth is included in.the

·solution 'to be read, this will CC1.USCspurious results 

the test needs to be recentrifuged and then read.
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3. The stock stc,nc1ardis stc.ble for 0.. fevli'!eeksClt 40 c.

Thorefore, a stQndard curve tilUStbe oet up e~ch time

to 6ake sure its value has not decreased.

4. The tost measures true cre\J.tineand can be done on

whole blood, plasma or seruo. The Dethod in this

Laborat8ry, ho~ever, is set up for serwJ. The

normal re.nge for ~hole blood or plasue. will differ

from the nOl"T;lo..lro..nge,:;iven here.

2. hEAGEFTS, PREPAW->.T10lifSAIJD STORAGE

(i) Sodiur.lTungst8.te, 10 pOI' cent. Ha2 \:!O4' 2H20.W./V
in water.

(ii) Sulphuric Acid 0.33111

(iii) LLoyds Reagent. Fuller's Earth for adsorption

purposes. R~ch batch must bc tested for satisfactory

C1.dsorption.

Oxalic -,\cid(sCtturated aqueous solution)

SodiuIi Hydroxidb, 2.5 I,i.
Picric ~cid (saturated aqueous solutiQP) - LillStbe

recryctc.llizecl tuice fro[~ uetter unle80 of pure

che8ical grade. IIladeup freshly fairly often e.g.

once a :month and kept in a do.rk bottle.

AlkCtline Picrate Solution. Prepo..refreshly

(viii)

(Lx)

immedio.tely before use. As in I1ethod.

Stock Standard creo..tinine(40 mL'I). Dissolve 452 l:lg

of creatLLin8 i~ 100 ml of O.1M Hydrochloric Acid •

.This solution ll12.Y bc lrept 2,t00 C·.for up to 4 weeks.

'\forkingStandards (as in the YJcthod).

3. QUALITY CONTROL PI\OCEDURES

As for SGOT wethod (Clinical Biochemistry Reports, Vol. 1,

1~o. 1, 1971 )

4-. BACKGROUND A1\1]) INTERPRETATIOlf.-

Dl 1886 Jaffe described the formation of a red colour

by reaction of creatinine with picrate in o..nalkaline

solution. In 1904, Folin o.pplied the Jaffe reaction to the

quantitCttive determination of creatine and creatinine in

urine. Then Greenwold studied the llC1,tureof the red

substo..ncefOTIJed and concluded that it was 0.. salt of

creatinine picric acid and

work and concluded th2.t Ctt

within 15 nins. the colour

No.OH - "·~rchib:"i.lddid some further
o

teI'lperaturesbelov! 30 C and

forElCd is due :..•..li:10Stexclusively

to the red t.~utol]erof creatilline picrate.
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As the reaction tine le~lgthellsa::'ldespecially '.vhenthe

tem.perature is elevated, l:l€:tl'1ylg-uanidine and a reduction

product of picrate are forned. This and ilchrof.1ogen"

forned by other substances in blood estinated and expressed

as cre8.tinine also have clinical significance however.

The Vlorkers, Roxoe (1953) and Owen ,(1954) studied,
nethoc1s for c1eter!:liYlinstrue creatirri:ne;by the use of'

NC bacteriuI1 which renoves creatinine; and by adsorption

of the creatinine on to LLoyds reagent. They fouDd that

in the case of serun up to 20% of the total chr~L"1ogens

could be noh-creatinTi1.e subs'ianc'esbut "only up to 5% in

the case of urine.

tJ'1
, • i

,'\ / '"'.J \.,,/" \
C CI-I,

t

. i f~J ----..c_ ()

The

creatine

creatinine and creatine are as follows:
~ ~\~

creatinine

CreatiYline is thus the lllternal anhydride of creat~~e,

beir:.gformed rlhen water is reuoved. This can be effected

by boiling with hydrochloric acid or picric acid.

It now appears that Viith the nethod for true creatinine. '
given above, at least 80 per cent of the colour given in the

case of pIa sua is that due to creatinine. Ln the case of

whole blood, however, it nay be little Llore than half.

Nornal theoretical values for this nethod have been

reported by Tiel~ey and Petero as 18~J to 53~ffi in men and

31~M to 80~M Ln wouen for serun and plasma.

PlaSl;lacreatinine iilcreases in renal- disease; values

of up .to and even occasionally excoeding 1800~IvIhave bee::'l

seen in the later stages of renal failure. It has been

reported that the pre - renal factors 1,'lhichincrease blood

urea have little influence. on.the'/~lood cr~<:-~~nine•.~.. - ' ~
The deteTI~ination of true creatinine concentration

in pIa sua and urine is used to calculate the clearance

of endogenous creatinine fros plasm.a by the kidneys, v~1ich

represents the glomerular filtratioll rate.

Accuracy:

The reproducibility of the creatinine deterLlinaticm

in the nornal range is about i 5%.
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The Bethod chosen is that of Owen J.A., Iggo, B.,

Scandrett, F.J. and Stewart, C.P. BiocheD J. 1954, 58 

426. The only variation being the method of clearli1g the

precipitated protein froQ the diluted test, i.e. by

centrifugation and pipettinB instead of filtration and

the use (Ifproportionately lovier voluLl8o of protein

froe filtrate, reaGents ar~d standards (Hirst 1971).
This is to enable the test to bo porforued on 0.2 III

of serUEl instead 01' 4 ul or 2 nl as illthe oriGinal

method.
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